
The University
As the population grows, so do demands on the planet. Managing this 
resource has never been so important. Since 1901, Harper Adams 
University has been designed to meet this challenge - with courses 
spanning the food supply chain from farm, through factory, to fork. Part 
laboratory, part farmland, part invention hub, part think tank and part 
industry, Harper represents a blueprint for the modern university. 

A university that invites students, academics and industry to unite in 
tackling tomorrow’s challenges today. Our proud heritage, progressive 
outlook and open-for-business attitude ensure that we are ready to 
support you in developing your Degree and Postgraduate Apprentices.

Our offer to your business
• Recruitment support
• Application support
• Assessment of prior learning
• Assessment centre hosting
• Developing new apprentice procedures
• Embedding work based learning
• Coaching & mentoring support

Business benefits
• Increasing employee satisfaction
• Reducing staff turnover
• Reducing recruitment costs 

Funding
Whether you are a Levy Payer or not, now is the time to invest in 
Higher Level Skills, Degrees and Masters Awards as part of a 
recognised Apprenticeships for your new talent or existing staff. 
There are already industry trailblazers developing new standards 
across food and drink, engineering, land management and 
sustainable business. 

The Apprentice Levy
You can use your Apprentice Levy with Harper Adams as an 
approved Training Provider. Our specialist team understand 
the new funding guidelines and can support you in developing  
your apprentices over time to become the technically skilled, 
qualified professionals that you require.

Find out more about our Apprenticeship 
programmes in development: 

• Rural Chartered Surveyor 
Degree Apprenticeship 

• Food and Drink Advanced 
Engineer Degree 
Apprenticeship

• Food Industry Technical 
Professional Degree 
Apprenticeship

• Postgraduate Engineer  
Apprenticeship  

For more information email 
apprenticeships@harper-
adams.ac.uk



What do employers do next?
Advertise your vacancy
Either send us the job description or complete one of our vacancy templates and 
we can upload your vacancies onto the National Apprenticeship Service website 
findapprenticeshiptraining.sfa.bis.gov.uk

Recruit your apprentice
You may recruit internally or externally, but for both types of apprentice you will need an 
Employment Contract and an Apprenticeship Agreement. Apprentice minimum wage 
rates are listed on the gov.uk website. 

Agree a contract with your training provider
We have an employer training services contract you can use, but you may have a 
contract for suppliers you wish to use? We need to know asap to ensure all the legal 
teams are happy with the agreement between both parties.

Carry out initial assessments and understand prior learning
As an approved provider, we must check the eligibility and entry requirements of your 
apprentices by CV or interview, so the sooner we can talk to your recruits the better! If 
all is well, we would ask them to complete an application and set them up for enrolment 
with our admissions team in time for a September start. Each apprentice is named on 
the contract and has their own commitment statement which explains the roles of 
Employer, Apprentice and Provider. 

Manage your levy pot
You may wish to clarify whether Levy finance is available for your new apprentices with 
the designated person at your company managing your Digital Apprenticeship Service 
account. We need to make sure this is all set up, and you have signed your employer 
agreement online, so you or your provider can upload the name(s) of your apprentice(s) 
and authorise payment through the system. This role usually sits within the HR/Finance 
or PAYE teams. www.gov.uk/guidance/manage-apprenticeship-funds 

Keep up to date
It is vital that once we start your apprentices we keep talking and every month. We 
must be sure that apprentices are still on programme and progressing. Never press 
stop in the system without contacting your training provider first!

We look forward to working with you.
For more information contact 
01952 815054
apprenticeships@harper-adams.ac.uk
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